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The psychological construction of ”traits”
by Shiro IWAKUMA
［Abstract］This paper reviews theories of traits and presents an alternative perspective, focusing
on daily personality judgments. The traditional trait–theories assume two kinds of traits. One is sub-
stantial traits, including individual traits proposed by Allport（１９３７）, which determine individual be-
haviors. The other is traits as factors, which are extracted by factor analyses based on trait–names.
But these two concepts have been used without clear distinction. Mischel（１９６８）argues that there is
no evident relationship between traits and behaviors, and this gives rise to the consistency contro-
versy. Out of this controversy emerge new approaches to personality, such as the modern interac-
tionism and the social constructionism. The latter views traits as constructed by cognitive subjects
through social interactions, and pays attention to the process of such construction. Although it is im-
possible to assert that traits have substance or predictability of behaviors from the scientific view-
point, they explain others' behaviors subjectively and maintain their identities in daily personality
judgments. Therefore regarding traits as products of cognitive process provides personality re-
searches more possibilities.
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The Constructing Cultural Heritages（Cultural Information Resources）of Music and Sound  ３ :
The Systematization of the Ways which Reproduce the Historical Music and Sound: Reproduction
in the Early Music,
by Shuko KATO
［Abstracct］ The final purpose of this study is to construct cultural heritages（cultural infomation
resources）of music and sound. In case of recording the historical music and sound, it is necessary to
reproduce them. In order to reproduce the historical music and sound, the following three ways exist:
１ playing back the historical recordings（audio media）
２ reprinting and playing back the historical recordings（audio media）
３ reproducing by early（period）musical instruments ― early music
This paper focused on the way of ３, and clarified the characteristics, significance and the prob-
lems of the way. As the result of compering and evaluating these three ways, the following points
are clarified:
１ Playing back, and reprinting and playing back the historical recordings（audio media）are the
reproduction of the musical player’s records.
２ Reproducing in early music is the reproduction of the composer’s records.
３ Utilizing the historical music and sound as information resources, it is necessary to reproduce
the recorded information, and the ways of reproduction are very important. Therefore early mu-
sic is assigned to the one of methodologies on the study of sound archive.

























































































































































































































































































































































































































Information communication infrastructure and information policy in China，
by Cheng–wen TU
［Abstract］ Most of the Asian countries know that the movement of the information service indus-
try depends on the government policy greatly and many countries promote their national informa-
tion policy（NII）positively. Under common recognition to be an indispensable element for national
life improvement and economic development, China, Republic of Korea, Vietnam, Thailand and Ma-
laysia programmed their own national information policy（NII）. On this study, I investigate the pre-
sent situation of information industry and the multimedia situation in China, then analyze the trend
of Information and the promotion process of Information communication infrastructure policy in
China.
［Key Word］ Information industry, information, information service, multimedia, information infra-
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１．１ 本稿の目的 １．２ ホスピタリティの定義
２ ホスピタリティの意義――なぜいまホスピタリティなのか
３ 日本の宗教的・倫理的風土とホスピタリティ精神












































































１２．１ マスローの自己実現の心理学 １２．２ マスロー心理学へのコメント
１２．３ トランスパーソナル心理学 １２．４ カサノヴァによる宗教の脱私事化論
１２．４ 移民・難民問題と道義性 １２．５ 国連の平和維持活動（PKO）
１３ 文化多元主義と多文化主義
１３．１ 文化多元主義と多文化主義 １３．２ 文化多元主義・多文化主義についてのコメント
１３．３ 信教の自由について
１４ ハンチントンの文明衝突論



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































３）New ageは，COD（Concise Oxford Dictionary,
２０００）によれば，“a broad movement char-
acterized by alternative approaches to tra-
ditional Western culture, with an interest in

























































































































が，COD（Concise Oxford Dictionary ,２０００）






































































――Civilization: １ a human society with
its own social organization and culture
which makes it distinct from other socie-
ties; ２ the state of having an advanced
level of social organization and a comfort-
able way of life.
――Culture: １consists of the ideas, cus-
toms, and art produced by a particular soci-
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文化情報学 第７巻第２号（２０００）
６６
Essays on Hospitality, Normalization, and Religious Pluralism: Part Ⅳ––Self–actualization Psychol-
ogy, Multiculturalism, Clash of Civilizations
by Hisao Nishioka
［Abstracct］The fourth part of the paper considers Maslow’s psychology of self-actualization; Casa-
nova’s view of religious deprivatization; peacekeeping operations; cultural pluralism and/or mul-
ticulturalism; and Huntington’s theory of the clash of civilizations.
［Key Words］A. Maslow, self-actualization, psychology, religious deprivatization, PKO, cultural plu-
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